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Learning Outcomes
● Learn the importance of open access publishing
● Learn some strategies for identifying (top) journals for 
publication
● Learn about what to look for in identifying and avoiding 
predatory publishers




Importance of Open Access Publishing
● Social justice, scholarship for all
● Taxpayer funded research/publications
● Authors retain copyright
● Broad/global dissemination of scholarship
● Increased citation rates
○ OA articles receive 18% more citations than average 
(Piwowar H, Priem J, Larivière V, Alperin JP, Matthias L, Norlander B, Farley A, West J, Haustein S. 
2018. The state of OA: a large-scale analysis of the prevalence and impact of Open Access articles. 
PeerJ 6:e4375 https://doi.org/10.7717/peerj.4375)
Open access and COVID-19 research
● Sharing research via preprints: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/01/world/europe/cor
onavirus-science-research-cooperation.html
● Open access to research related to COVID19
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/huge-covid-
19-output-prompting-sea-change-access-research
Things To Know About Open Access
● Open access means free to read (and re-use, in some 
cases) but not necessarily free to publish (APCs)
● High standard of openness; peer reviewed OA journals 
(DOAJ seal of approval)
● Shorter timelines for publication
● Dissemination of scholarship via pre-print services (e.g. 
arXiv, bioRxiv, SocArXiv)
Commons Terms and Differences 
Between Green and Gold Open Access
Common Terms
● Pre-prints
○ the version of the scholarly article submitted to 
publisher for consideration for publication
● Post Prints
○ Or Author Accepted Manuscript; peer reviewed version 
accepted for publication
● Publisher PDF
○ Publisher formatted and published version of article
Common Terms
● Article Processing Charges (APCs)
○ Fees charged to authors to publish scholarly article
● Embargo
○ Length of time after which publication could be made 
openly available 
Common Terms
● Institutional Repository (e.g. Rowan Digital Works)
○ Repository platform that makes an institution’s scholarly 
and creative works openly available
● Cascading Journals
○ Article rejected but “cascaded” to other journal from same 
publisher (shop around)
● Mirror Journals
○ Journal of Dentistry & Journal of Dentistry X (open access)
Gold OA
● Access to content at no charge to 
users i.e. no paywall
● Authors retain copyright
● Peer Reviewed
● May charge Article Processing 
Charge (APC) to authors
● Credible vs. non-credible OA 
journals
● Directory of Open Access 
Journals (DOAJ)
• Self-archive or deposit version of 
published work in repository (not 




• No peer review (hosting service)
• Access is free
• Directory of Open Access 
Repositories (OpenDOAR)
Green OA
Exercise: Evaluating a Journal Title 
Take a few minutes to evaluate the 
following journal title: 




Strategies for Identifying 
(Top) Journals for Publication












● Tenure and promotion guidelines
● Impact Factors
● Discipline specific guidelines
● Personal reading habits
Think of what goes into buying a house
Methods for evaluation
● Talk to your Chair and your colleagues 
● Evaluate journal case by case
● No single criterion that indicates high or low quality
● It is the cumulative effect of positive and negative quality 
indicators that should inform final decision
Methods for evaluation
● Scope of journal
● Primary audience
● Reputation of editorial Board
● Look for DOIs, ISSN (international standards)
● Indexed in UlrichsWeb (highly regarded directory of 
periodicals) and known discipline specific databases 






● Web of 
Science
● Cabells
Definition of “High 
Impact” Journals
Frequency in which 
an average article in a 
journal has been 
cited in a particular 
year
2017 JCR Source: http://mdanderson.libanswers.com/faq/26159
Sample Impact Factors 
● New England Journal of Medicine: IF 70.67 Eign 0.68712
● Geology IF 5.006 Eign 0.04075
● Physics of Life Reviews:  IF  11.045 Eign 0.00265
● IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and Machine 
Intelligence IF 17.730 Eign 0.06883
● Journal of Finance IF 6.201 Eign 0.04796
IF vs Eigenfactor  
Publication includes article, review or proceeding paper
Does not include: editorials, corrections, retractions, notes 
discussions
Eigenfactors: 
Ranks journals as well as newspapers, these, popular 
magazines
Adjusts for citation differences across disciplines allowing for 
comparison and calculation based on citations received over a 
5 year period vs 2 year period for IF
Strategies for Identifying Top Journals for 
Publication: Journal Citation Reports (Gold Standard for 
locating Impact Factors)
Strategies for Identifying Top Journals for Publication
Scopus
Strategies for Identifying Top Journals for Publication
Scopus
Strategies for Identifying Top Journals for Publication
Scopus
PlumX
Strategies for Identifying Top Journals for Publication
Strategies for Identifying Top Journals for Publication
Web Of Science
Criteria for Identifying and Avoiding 
Predatory/Non-credible Publishers








● How they handle 
plagiarism/misconduct
● Access of web site
● Revenue sources
● Publishing schedule
● Conflicts of interest
Traits of Predatory Publishers
● Send spam emails requesting your research as a leader in 
your field 
● Promise fast reviews and guarantee publication
● Charge excessive fees
● Not in reputable indexes/databases
● Incoherent scope of journals
● Web presence is amateurish
● No transparency about their processes (e.g. peer review)
Traits of Predatory Publishers (continued)
● Inexperienced copyediting and proofreading
● Publish without any peer review
● Publish “non academic” articles
● “Contact Us” page is a web form and not clear where 
located
● Use PO boxes and operate out of developing nations
● Republish work from other places
Tools/Resources to Evaluate Journal 
Publication Venues 
Cabells Scholarly Analytics
● Directory of academic journals designed to help 
researchers find the best place to publish
● Predatory Reports
○ @12,387 Nov 2019 
○ @13,330 May 2020 +943 in 6 months
○ @13,845 Oct 2020  +515 in 5 months
○ @14,298 Mar 2021 +453 in 5 months
Cabells Scholarly Analytics
● Includes “violations” as to why journal title was deemed 
predatory
● Accessible via Database Finder from Campbell Library 
















● Video: 2 minutes
https://thinkchecksubmit.org/ 
● Checklist worth consulting: 
https://thinkchecksubmit.org/check/
Beall’s List 
● Jan 2017 list was taken down after University of Colorado 
opened a research misconduct investigation against Beall
● It is now defunct! But still available via Internet Archive: 
https://archive.org/details/268372-bealls-list
● Fake Beall list maintained by European postdoctoral fellow 
https://beallslist.net/
● Walt Crawford’s critique of Beall’s work and inconsistencies in 
his outlook towards OA: https://citesandinsights.info/civ14i4.pdf
Exercise: Evaluating a Journal Title 
Take a few minutes to evaluate the 
following journal title: 










Rowan University Libraries Services
● Green OA: Rowan Digital Works 
● Support Gold OA: Open Access Publishing Fund
● Journal evaluation by librarians: Contact Your 
Subject Librarian
Additional Resources
• “A Peek Inside the Strange World of Fake Academia” NY Times, Dec 
29, 2016
• “Predatory Publishing: The Dark Side of the Open-Access 
Movement” ASH Clinical News, Jan. 2017, p. 30-32.inical News, 
January 2017, p. 30-32
• Choosing & Evaluating Journals, Publishers & Conferences: 
Evaluating Journals - Research Guide: 
https://wiu.libguides.com/gettingpublished/Eval_Journal
• “The Disaster of the Impact Factor” Khaled Mustafa, Sci Eng Ethics 
2015 21:139-142. DOI 10.1007/s11948-014-9517-0
Additional Resources
• “No More Beall’s List,” InsideHigherEd, January 18, 2017 
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/01/18/librarians-list-pre
datory-journals-reportedly-removed-due-threats-and-politics
• “Why Beall’s List Died - And What It Left Unresolved About Open Access,” 
The Chronicle of Higher Education, September 12, 2017 
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-Beall-s-List-Died-/241171
• Swaguer, Shea. Open access, power, and privilege: A response to “What I 
learned from predatory publishing”. College & Research Libraries News, 
[S.l.], v. 78, n. 11, p. 603, dec. 2017. ISSN 2150-6698. Available at: 
https://crln.acrl.org/index.php/crlnews/article/view/16837/18435 
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